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IFC Cites
Fraternities

National ZBTs
Take Action
The University has been advised that the local chapter, KtiBeta, of Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity has been placed on social
probation by the national fraternity.
The probation is effective until a complete investigation of
the circumstances surrounding the
skit presented at the Pie-Eating
( ontest has been made.
Social probation denies the fraternity all social privileges at the
house or participating in any campus functions.

Entry Of DZ House
Ends In Dismissal
Two students have been dismissed from the University following their apprehension by the
police after they entered the Delta
Zeta sorority house about 3:14
Friday morning.
According to police reports, two
men entered the second floor of
the house, which is located on
Clough Street, through the door
leading onto the sun porch. When
the men entered the room, one of
the women screamed and frightened them away.
As the men ran down the street
with a friend, witnesses recognized
the third man and identified him
to police officers.
The two prowlers were appre.
hended at 5:20 a.m. by University
Police. There were released in
the custody of the dean of students who took disciplinary ac
tion.
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Carr Becomes 'Ugly Man'
As Result Of Charity Votes

Charges have been filed
against Delta Upsilon and
Zeta Beta Tau social fraternities by Interfraternity Judicial Board as a result of their
skit at the annual Pie-Eating
Contest March 23.
Trial date has been set for 6:30
p.m. tomorrow. The trial will be
closed.
Specific charges were filed for
the violation of the aims and purposes of Interfraternity Council
which read, "It shall be the purpose of the Interfraternity Council of Bowling Green State University to foster loyalty to the
ideals of the University, to pro.
mote the intellectual, cultural and
social life of the fraternity man
nnd to provide a sustained awareness of gentlemanly conduct that
is in keeping with the high ideals
and good taste of the University."
The aims allegedly violated are
promoting the highest standards
of gentlemanly behavior and good
taste.
The charges are being preferred
against the fraternities for their
part in the skit. "Dr. Ben Chastity." Paired with the fraternities
was Comma Phi Beta, social sorority.
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David G. Carr, with candle
wax, rubber cement, shoe polish, and talcum powder, has
been elected to the position of
"Ugliest Man on Campus."

VIRGINIA H. ZULLO as Sarah and Ranald G. 8h*r*r as J.B. mtdttai* on their
■ad plight In lh« play J.B. which op*na at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow In tho Main
Auditorium. Looking on with disdain art Marcy M. Carroll as Jolly. Diana R.
Kilhcan as Losuro. and Michael L. Fink as Btldad.

J.B. Production Uses
Modern Circus Setting
"J.B.." a 1959 Pulitzer Prize
winner by Archibald MacLeish,
will be presented by the University Theatre at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow
through Saturday in the Main
Auditorium.
J.B., the hero of MacLeish's
play, represents man with the
problems and struggles he faces
today. This is the essence of the
play which MacLeish put in a cirrus tent setting to modernize,
characterize, and dramatize the
need to seek the meaning of life's
vital problems in this mid twentieth century.
Archibald MacLeish, who is
known best as a poet, formulated
the idea for writing his play from
the Book of Job in the Old Testament in the Bible.
In the Bible. Job was seen as
a very wealthy man who was perfect, upright, and feared God.
MacLeish'. hero ol the play,
which he called I. B. alter th. current fashion In business address,
bears little relation to lob In the
Bible. He Isn't particularly a de
Tout nan. but he Is prosperous,
powerful, and has a lovely wile
and fine children at the begin
rting of the play.
The play is set in motion by two
broken down actors, seen in the
play as roustabouts and popcorn
vendors. They believe, themselves,
that the play is the Book of Job
and that one of them is acting
God and the other, Satan. When
J.B. and his family appear, however, they do not come out of the
Bible.
In the story of Job, Satan told
God that if He would take everything away from Job, Job would
lose his love for Him, and would
curse Him.
Throughout the story, God slowly took everything away from Job.
His sheep, camel and asses were
killed or driven away. Later his
wife and children were killed.
Through all of Job's suffering,

he still kept his love for God and
never cursed Him. Snlan had lost
the bet, and God gave back all of
Job's possessions.
MacLeish used this plot and
changed the setting and characters
In such a way thai his play
would have a modem and exciting
effect on the audience. This can
be seen In the way he transformlob Into an American businessman.
The play which takes place in
the large center ring in H circu9,
is more modern, and less reulistic than the actual center ring in
the circus. The structures used in
the setting are all exposed, giving
Ihe play a "Shakespearean" type
design.
Tickets are on sale at Ihe box
cilice of the Joe E. Brown Theatre
from 2 to 4 p.m. dally. Ticket, al
so will be on sale before the evening performances.
General admission for adults
will be $1.25. High school students
and children will be admitted for
50 cents. University students will
be admitted for 25 cents.

17 Member Cast
Ready For 'J.B/
The members of the student
cast for "J.B." include: Carolyn
R. Nast, property girl; Kathryn
A. Farago, property woman; Igor
lliiHliki.fr and Gordon L. Falise,
roustabouts; James H. Schindler.
Zuss; Ronald C. Shcrer, J.B.; Virginia H. Zullo, Sarah; Robert C.
Dowdall and Richard S. Huffman,
Reporters; and Marcy M. Carroll,
Jolly.
Also included are Kathleen E.
Maughan, the girl; Barbara G.
Uhl, Botticelli; Diana R. Kithcart,
Lesure; Wanda L.
Galloway,
Adams; Michael L. Fink, Bildad;
James A. Panowski, Zophar; ond
Jon A. Eckert, Eliphay.

Carr, a member of Sijrma
Phi Epsilon social fraternity, was
chosen by receiving 8,227 "votes"
in the form of monetary contributes to the United Campus Appeal
held last week.
Two hours were spent in prepar
ing Carr for his part. First, rubber cement was used to make wax
stick to his face. The cement also
was used to give him a "cauliflower" ear effect and to make
Carr's lower lip stick to his chin.
Shoe polish on his forehead and
talc on hi» hair and face completed the effect of ugliness the
Sig Eps wanted for their contestant.
Carr said that in deciding who
should represent his fraternity for
the contest, "the brothers know
exactly the man—me."
Carr is a member of his fratrtnity rush committee and previously characterized an ugly man
for a rush party.
In the academic field, Carr is a
sophomore in pre-medicino in the
College of Liberal Ana.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will receive
the Ugly Man plaque from Alpha

100 To Attend
HPE Convention
More than 100 women from
Howling Green will attend the
American Association of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation national convention Friday
through Tuesday in Cincinnati.
This convention is held annual,
ly for men and women in health,
physical education, and recreation professions. All women from
Bowling Green attending the convention nre members of the Ohio
Association for Health and Phy
■leal Education.
This includes members of Pern
Club, professional organization
for women physical education ma
jors and minors, and Delta Psi
Kappa, national professional fraternity for women in physical education. All members of the faculty in the department of women's
physical education also will attend
the convention.
Featured speakers and entertainment from all over the world
will highlight this year's convention. United States Attorney General, Robert F. Kennedy, will deliver the keynote address at the
first general session Friday evening.
At the second general session,
the world-famous Danish Gym
Team, organized and directed by
Erik Flcnsted-Jensen, will perform.
Numerous dances, tours, receptions, and social hours will highlight convention social activities.

UCF Board Approves Flans For New Building

UNITED CmmiAN FELLOWSHIP plan, to build this
tbraeetorr otmeksm on the career of Tharafln and Ridge
StreeH. The SlSO.OOO building Is scheduled to opee Is
February. IBM. Special feature, of the mew .tractur. will

be achapel. fellowship hall, and a theological resource
library. Ground breaking Is expected before June IS.
Seven denomination, an represented by UCF.

Plans for the design and
construction of a new United
Christian Fellowship building
which is to be completed by
February, 1963, were approved by the UCF Board of
Trustees at it* meeting recently.
Final drawings and cost of the
building will have to be approved
by the Board at its annual spring
meeting, May 9.
The cost of the building, which
is to be located on the corner of
Thur.-tin and Ridge Streets, is
estimated at $250,000.
The Rev. M. Eugene Davis, di.
rector of UCF, has listed the following time schedule for the construction of the building:
Bids are to be submitted between M«:' 10 and June 1.
Ground breaking for the building is set for some time before
June 16.
The construction time is estimated to be six to eight months.
The opening of the building has
been scheduled for February,
1963.
Of the estimated $250,000 total
cost of the building, $36,500 has
(Con't. on Pag* 4)

Phi Omega national service fraternity nnd the Sig Eps' contestant
will receive the Ugly Man key on
a tie-clasp. The awards will be
presented during the Interfraternity Council Sing Sunday.
Second place for the Ugly Man

but ions have not been determined.
The men's housing units and
their contestants who participated
in tho Ugly Man Contest are at
follows:
Delta Upsilon was represented
by James M. McKclvey; Conklin

CARR
As 'Ugly Man'

CARR

Contest was the contestant from
Sigma Nu, Samuel D. Baio. Third
place was taken by the representative from Phi Kappa Tau, Donald
F. Woodlock. In fourth place was
Delta Tau Delta's man, Daniel L.
Becker.
A total of 21,381 votes ($213.81)
was collected from persons voting
in the contest
More than $1,600 has been collected from students alone during
the four-day drive. This sum ii
quite an increase from last year's
contributions which amounted to
approximately $1,200.
Because several housing units
arc unaccounted for, total contri-

Hull by Ted M. Wildermuth; Delta
Tau Delta by Daniel L. Becker;
Phi Kappa Alpha by John B. Donovun; Sigma Alpha Epsilon by
Steven M. Brown; Zeta Beta Tau
by Robert E. Guerin; Kappa Sigma by Richard L. Counsellor;
Thcta Chi by Raymond J. Steely;
Phi Kappa Psi by Thomas C. Parker; and Sigma Chi by Kenneth E.
Schucler.
Barbaru L. Garlough, chairman
of the Student Charities Board,
said, "Thanks to the student body
is indeed in order for the excellent
response to the Drive. The response
from the residence halls has been
exceptionally good."

Former BG President McDonald
Accepts Executive Director Position
Former University President
Ralph W. McDonald has been appointed executive director of the
National Committee for Support
of the Public Schools.
Dr. McDonald, who has been on
leave of absence from the University since September 1, has been
engaged in studies of school finance in Washington, D.C.
During his leave of absence Dr.
McDonuld hod been receiving a
salary of $2,050 a month. This
salary was ended by the Board of
Trustees January 12 at the request of Dr. McDonald.
At the time of his resignation
it was announced that Dr. McDonald would return to the University
as a professor of higher education at the end of his leave of absence. The University has received no word concerning his return here.
The National Committee for
support of the Public Schools is
a bipartisan group of national
leaders from business, labor, agriculture, professions, and the arts,
who have joined in a new nationwide citizens organization to promote greater financial support for
the public schools.

AWS Moves Back
Dorm Closing Time
During Exam Week
The Legislative Board of the
Association of Women Students
recently adopted a motion regarding closing hours in the freshmen
and sophomore residence halls
during final examination week.
Freshman and sophomore women will receive automatic 11 p.m.
permission starting Wednesday.
May 23, and will continue to receive them throughout final examination week.
"Having 11 p.m. permission during final examination week should
alleviate crowded conditions in
the study halls," said Parmclia
A. Perry, Board member.
These women previously ■ received regular 10 p.m. hours.
Another motion adopted by the
Board permits sorority members
to receive an additional overnight
permission to stay in the sorority
house each semester.
The additional overnight permission, making a total of three
each semester, will be up to the
discretion of the head resident of
each sorority.

Creation of the new organization was unnounced by Mrs. Eugene Meyer, chuirmun. Mrs. Meyer, author and social worker, is
a recipient of honorary degrees
from many universities.
Among the 3!) prominent persons serving on the Committee
are Dr. James 11. Conant, president
emeritus of Harvard University;
former President Harry S. Truman; Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt;
former Republican presidential
candidate, Alf M. Landon; General
Omar Bradley; poet Carl Sanburg;
and three other Pulitzer Prize
writers.
Before coming to the University in 1951, Dr. McDonald was a
former faculty member of Duke
University, the University of North
Carolina, and Salem College.

Geological Lecture
Set For Tomorrow;
Marsden To Appear
Dr. Ralph Marsden, chief geologist for the Oliver Iron Mining
Co., will visit the University this
week to present a series of lectures
in connection with the Visiting
Geological Scientist program. This
program is sponsored
by the
American Geological Institute under a grant from the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Marsden will present a lecture entitled "Prc-Cambrian Geo.
logy of the Lake Superior Region"
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 70 Overman
Hall.
"Geology of Iron Ore" will be
the topic of his lecture at 8
a.m. Friday, in 70 Overman Hall.
Hall. The mineral deposits class
will hear a lecture entitled "Trends
in the Iron Ore Industry" at 10
a.m. Friday, in 10 Overman Hall.
Dr. Marsden received the Ph.D.
at the University of Wisconsin. He
spent a year working for the Phillipines geological survey in Manila.
Following his work in Manila,
Dr. Marsden served as associate
professor of geology at the University of Oklshoma. He then became chief geologist for Jones
and Laughlin Steel Corporation in
Pennsylvania before taking the
chief geologist position with the
Oliver Iron Mining Co., a division
of United States Steel Corporation.
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Editorially Speaking

Professorially Speaking

Plan Ahead
Midterm tests are over and grades will be coming: out
this week. Spring- is in the air. Now is the time when students
have a tendency to let down.
A look at the calendar gives warning. There will be only
23 days of classes after spring- vacation. This does not leave
much time to finish those five term papers and six book reports that we meant to do during: vacation. They will be especially difficult to do when the weather is balmy and the sun
seems to beckon through the open windows.
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of students, has remarked
that the students now attending classes are the chosen ones.
The weeding out process was done at the end of the first semester. Students who do not make the grades now will be valuable
persons lost to the University.
Plan ahead and make grades. Time is running out.

The Complainer
The complainer is present in all of us.
However, too often the complainer is uninformed. There
is nothing sadder than hearing the habitual complainer
lamenting his horrible tale of woe when he doesn't know what
he is talking about.
The only fair thing to do is to investigate the circumstances surrounding the entire matter, before an actual complaint is registered.
The recent discussion of the University police by the
Senate is a good example of what an investigation can do.
The Senate had felt that there were too many many policemen on campus and that they should not carry side arms.
They also questioned the propriety of having a police force
on a college campus.
After an investigation, the Senate recommended that consideration be given to adding as many as three more police
to the present force.
Their investigation had convinced them that there are too
few policemen, that they need side arms, and that the force
is doing several important things.
Indeed investigating before one registers a complaint is
vital.

STUDENT
Have you asked about

our
MEAL TICKETS

SPECIALS
11 Frieod

•4.00
$4.00
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Black and Whli.
On* I x 10 oil

ZELMAN'S '900'
Phone 6713
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Many Speculations, Rumors Exist
Over Students' Waiting For Profs
Piole.ioi ol lournauom
One of the persistent speculations—sometimes almost a
tradition—existing on most campuses is the one about how
long a class should wait for the teacher to appear.
While this rumor persists, there seldom is substantiation
for it. DoubtleKS no one has been willing to go to the dean and
ask what is proper; the catalog doesn't reveal the answer. And
like other things, some infor,.
„
practices. Some, of course, say
mation is better left unsought. nothing, so it must be assumed
The speculation takes different they do not have office hours, peri"WHATS NEW IN MOSCOW?" Thl. may be on. of the qaeeuoa. in... forms, too, at different schools. od. Others post hours stating when
RuMlan language .lud.nU would ask at Ih.lr on. hour "gab" session*. Seated In one, the rank of the teacher they are available, from one a
bom l.fi lo right ar. Gerald F. Peterson. laihryn L. Hani.. John H. Lucas, and supposedly is the guiding rule.
week in one instance, to as many
lames D. Weet
Twenty minutes for the profes- as 10-12 hours a week for others.
sor, the students say, is long
Some teachers have boon known
enough to wait; but for the asto poet hoar, stating when they are
sociate professor, 16; a mere 10
available bat when tho student
minutes for the assistant profesarrives, he find, the door locked
sor, and for the lowly instructor,
and tho teacher gone.
five is the absolute limit
It would seem that the faculty
By Elaine Kitchen
The speculation takes differmember in any institution has an
Staff Writer
ent forms, too, at different obligation that goes beyond the
Talk, talk, talk—will the constant buzzing ever stop?
schools. In one, classroom door, in meeting with
Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, instructor in German and Russian,
the rank of the those students who seek his aid.
teacher suppos- The teacher's normal counterpart
hopes it won't. For as long as her students are talking, converedly
is
the in industry spends 36 to 40 hours
sational Russian will continue to be one of the most interguiding
rule. a week in an office, where, for
esting, unique, and effective teaching techniques employed
Twenty minutes much of the time he is available
for the profes- to those he is expected to work
on the Bowling Green campus.
sor, the students with. The normal load for a teachEach week, approximately 30 students are divided into
say,
is
long er here is generally 12 hours,
groups of two to participate
... _.
.
enough to wait; seldom over 16, which leaves him
with
other members
of....
the class.
but for the as- about 20 hours of time to be spent
in one-hour "gab" sessions.
The study Is derided Into three
sociate profes- somewhere, presumably for his
The conversation, of course, IS
parts, culture, grammar, and consor, 16; a mere work in preparing lectures, gradversation.
nil in Russian.
DEHH
10 minutes for ing papers, and, in general, in
Th. program. Dr. Shlluku l.oli.
"In this class there is a very reoffers many adrantaq.s. Stud.nl.
laxed atmosphere. If a student the assistant professor, and for self-improvements designed to in• nroll.d have compl.l.d flr.l-y.ar
makes a mistake he is not ridi- the lowly instructor, five is the crease his stature as an instructor.
court... and ar. w.ll acquainl.d
culed. Wc all realize it la a diffi- absolute limit.
The University has. In general,
cult language and we try to help
Elsewhere, the time limit Is d.
provided the faculty with average
eath other in the lab sessions,"
termlned. so tradition says, by
or better office lacilili.t: comparsaid Dr. Shllaku. "Russian is not
tho academic rank ol the teacher.
ed to many institutions, eecreterlal
all grammar! Music, movies, art,
Tho PhD., so long venerated a. the
and itud.nt assistance ha. been
and literature arc studied in the
high water mark ol .tatu. (with
q.n.roui. It would seem that roost
course."
maybe an Ed.D.. and a D.B.A.
teacher, would find tlm. and workDuring an interview with James
thrown In for good measure), can
ing conditions In their offices suitacommand the 20-minuto wait; loftD. West, Jr., a junior majaring
By Pat Detwiler
ble. In moat case., so that they
A.i'l. To The Editor
ier lights take th.lr turn In pro
in history, he mentioned that pres
could ho available to the students
portion to the degree, they hold,
It's ten o'clock Monday cntly there is a great demand for
lor conferences, plan their lessons,
cultural exchange between the
lust where the lecturer and the
and yet have some time lor pernight. A hush falls over the
holder of an honorary degree
Western World and the USSR.
sonal activity.
women's residence. Books are West plans to travel in Russia.
come has not boon clearly evaluAs long as this University is priGerald F. P.i.n.n. a junior motated.
closed, bridge games halted,
marily undergraduate in charact
oring
In
business
and
economics,
But this discourse is not conand dates pushed out the
er, the teaching funtion should be
also U Intereelod in the Soviet
cerned primarily with the length
paramount. And the teaching
doors.
Union. Peterson leels a knowledge
of time the student waits for the
function, from this viewpoint, canHE'S on! Dropping everything.
ol the language and culture 1. necteacher in the classroom. The innot be carried out effectively if
the women, most of them dressed
euary to understand the lob fac
dividual student can decide for a teacher chooses, instead of makin robes, pj's, night caps, curlers,
lag the US. "Russia alms to be the
himself whether his time is better
ing himself available a reasonaand cold cream, stampedo to the
top contender In this area so It
spent waiting for the tardy teachble amount of time, to carry on
lounges to be the first in front of
is up to us to counter-act this."
er, or leaving at the earliest to
personal
research, coffee breaks,
the television seta.
said P.i.rt.n.
grab another cup of coffee at the
or to absent himself from the
HE is a 33-year-old actor, Vincc
Kathryn L. Harris, a sophomore Nest before his next vacant hour.
Edwards, who has the leading role majoring in Spanish and minoring Our concern is with the professor campus altogether.
Regimentation of a faculty is
in the ABO-TV program, "Ben
in French, has a great interest in
who is absent from his office.
seldom wise; yet it seems desiraCasey." Bon, arms folded and
lunguages. Misa Harris says she
A
casual
survey
of
the
time
ble
that every teacher might well
dootor's coat unbuttoned, is a hos- enjoys taking Russian since it is
ask himself this question: "Am
pital resident and neurosurgeon.
so different from the other langu- schedules posted on office doors
indicates a bewildering variety of I an 'absent' professor?"
"Ben is nasty and he never ages. "Of the languages I have
smiles," said one 110 coed. "He's taken, I found more association
a real MAN." Another said, "I in everyday life with Russian,"
just love him. He's so mean."
Miss Harris remarked.
Each Monday evening the womOther professors aro invited to
en flock to their respective lounges speak to the class on various ocwhere they sit with glaring eyes casions. Dr. William R. Rock, asand drooling tongues before the sistant professor of history, spoke
TV screen.
on the historical aspect of NaBy Vera Henry
Absolutely no talking is perpoleon's invasion while the group
mitted during the program. Even was studying the poem, "Borodiusing the popcorn popper is forno." by Lermentov.
bidden.
The University of Pennsylnnd who bribed admission authori"In Russian you are learning
During the commercials the conties has been undercovered by Somore than a lifeless grammar. Un
vania dean of men has closed
viet authorities. The equivalent of
versation goes something like deratanding people is more than
down the Daily Pennsylvanithia: "He's positively wonderful."
$3,750 to J17.500 was paid by
understanding
the
language,"
an, the student newspaper.
"And those dark eyes!" "Wouldn't said John M. Lucas, a junior mawell-to-do-parents to have their
you just love to be that nurse?" joring in foreign languages. Luc"The paper considers this sons and daughters accepted in
"Shh. he's back."
specialized Moscow and Leningrad
as plans to go into Air Force intelaction by the university ad- colleges. It was reported by the
Some women have gone further ligence and feels Russian would
ministration
an
unwarranted arrested ringleader that only two
than just watching the program.
be beneficial.
breach of academic freedom, and of his "clients" have managed to
Many in Prout have hung Ben's
"Russian has the greatest dein
the
final
analysis
it
is outright remain in school.
pictures on their doors and walls.
mand for job opportunities in the
censorship," stated Daily PennsylAlso, several coeds in Founders
Air Force intelligence language
vanian editor-in-chief in a press
have suggested putting auto- division," Lucas added.
release.
graphed "Ben Casey" bandages
The students find the class inBO To Host Annual
The dean of men gave this reain the trophy case.
teresting and challenging. They
son for the action: "The Men's
Newsweek magazine says, "A
fel this is due in large part to Dr.
Student Government, which fell Science Day April 14
New York blouse manufacturer Shllaku's presentation of the subunder editorial attack—the paper
reports that his hottest number in ject Dr. Shllaku is fluent in six
The 20th annual Northwest Disran a front-page editorial titled trict Science Day will be held at
years is the "Ben Casey," a pulllanguages and has studied ex"Abolish Student Government"— the University April 14.
over job with three buttons at the tensively in Latin and classical
gathered secretly Saturday mornshoulder (in various colors from
Greek. She studied in Latvia, her
Nearly 1,000 junior high and
ing in an unconstitutional meeting
$1.98 to $8.95)."
native country, and Germany behigh school students from 70
and passed a resolution that the
Newsweek also reports that fore earning her Ph. D. at the
schools in northwest Ohio will prepublication be ceased."
Vince Edwards receives 1,500 fan
University of Bologna in Italy.
Student newspaper editor, in sent science and mathematics priletters a week. What's the secret Recently she specialized in Russian
regards to the shutdown said, "The jects at the event
to his appeal? He is mean and
at Middlebury.
Fields of entry include botony,
Dean has insulted the intelligence
nasty; he never smiles; he never
The students apparently enjoy
conservation, earth
of the University by citing student chemistry,
buttons his coat; and he always Russian conversation if they car
has his arms folded.
ry this with them to the Nest. (As government as a reason for shut- science, mathematics, physics, and
zoology. The entries may be proting down the paper. Anyone even
Try it fellas!
many of them said they do.)
remotely familiar with this cam- jects, demonstrations or research
pus knows student government to papers.
be a crumbling, corrupt, discreditThe event is sponsored by the
ed organisation."
Ohio Junior Academy of Science.

Conversational Russian Course
Requires Utiour 'Gab' Session

Monday NightSilence, Hush

College Circuit

Chinees are, you know that Greyhound fares are loss than
any othor form of public transportation. What you probably
don't roalizo is how much loss. For a ploasant surpriso,
check ths money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glaneo why It always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Sconicruiser Service?, .ind loavo tho driving to till
No other form of public transportation has fares
so low. For example
Cl.T.lond
Columbui
Dark- _
UM

New York CUT
Chicago
PllUburgh _
Philadelphia _
Detroit
MMdletow.

5.JI
_ S.0*
- S.7I
... 1.14
1S.J1
JMT

MM
141
IM

1.74
1.15
10.40
4.71
41X1
17.05
I! 15
ST.IS
•4*
5.M
11JI

.1 You UA UM mer. wffri )UD"I Ortrftou".. If y*u r*Wf. MM. »iw*y or ortrt
on ShOeS by Ortyhow. PTKMt* Cipntu H'» trot tw houfi. M. COW. lOM **«

GREYHOUND

It's Springtime
In The

Sweatshirt Line
New Colon & Style.

for $2.89

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
139 E. Wooeter

Ph. 8171

— In The Union —

...

A new rule in effect for the
current academic year at the University of Toledo has repealed the
instructor's right to drop students for too many absences.
Among the reasons given for
the now ruling was, "Since a student has paid his tuition, he should
be permitted to exercise his right
to attend or not attend classes."
o e e
Ohio University Intexfraternity
Council haa recommended that 3.2
beer be allowed in the fraternity
houses on weekends for registered
social functions.
e e e
In Moscow an organisation
whose members took college entrance exams for other atudenta
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Young Ideas

BG Athletes Receive Recognition
At Annual Winter Sports Banquet
By

DOT*

The second most successful
winter sports teams in Bowling Green's history were honored last Wednesday night at
the annual winter sports banquet held in the Dogwood
Suite.
In only one other year, 1959,
were the winter sports teams more
successful. In that year all three
teams—basketball, swimming, and
wrestling — were Mid-American
Conference champions.
This years varsity teams compiled a record of 36-10-1. The
basketball and swimming teams
brought Bowling Green its second
and third MAC titles this year.
The football team won the first
championship in the fall.
The wrestling team, which finished its season with a dual-meet
record of 6-1-1,
finished last in
the race for the
MAC title. But
as wre s 11 i n g
Coach
Bruce
Bellard pointed
out, "Take away s e v e r al
riding time
decisions
and
our fellows
would
have
Young
been among the
leaders."
The
University's
freshman
teams were a credit to Bowling
Green also as the three teams
compiled a record of 22-7. Even
though there are no MAC champions determined among the fresh
man teams, the wrestlers were the
only team to go undefeated in
four matches.
For the second consecutive year,
Nate Thurmond won the vote of
his teammates as the most valuable player on the basketball team.
Thurmond was also voted the
1962-63 team captain.
In speaking about the basketball team's fine season, the second
best in history, Coach Harold Anderson pointed out what he felt
the main factors were that led to
this year's success. He said five
things were responsible—determination, experience, poise, comeback ability, and team spirit.
Anderson also remarked that
the NCAA champions, Cincinnati,
were beaten by just two teams during the regular season—Bradley
and Wichita—and Bowling Green
defeated both teams.
Presenting a plaque to captain
Bobby Dawson, Anderson remarked that he was "One of the finest
captains I have ever had."
Bill Murphy was chosen the
most valuable player on this year's
wrestling team and was elected
captain for next season.
George Marshall received the
most improved player award and
Joe Barnard was honored for being the highest point-scorer on the
wrestling team.
What was predominately made
up of sophomores, the wrestling
team was not expected to do too
much this year, but Coach Bellard issued a warning on next season. "With all my lettermen back,

UAO To Sponsor
Head-Pin Tourney

Coeds View
By Donna Morels

Young
an additional year of experience
under the belts of these sophomores, and a good group of undefeated freshmen wrestlers coming
up. we're going to be tough to
beat"
All Americans Gary LaPTise and
Barry Walsh, the only two seniors
on this year's swimming team, were
honored by Coach Sam Cooper as
each received a plaque.
Marty Schenk won the Henry
Reest Memorial Trophy for the
second straight year as the best
all-around swimmer on the team.
Freshman Mike Symons was voted
the most improved swimmer on
either the freshman or varsity
teams.
Coach Cooper, who won his
151st match this season, remarked that losing LaPrise and Walsh
would be like the New York Yankees losing Mickey Mantle and
Roger Maris. He said they helped
to make this year's team the most
satisfying team he has ever had.
San Merrick, a graduate student
in speech at the University, was
also honored at the sports banquet
for winning the national women's
intercollegiate billiards tournament last weekend.

•
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Have you always wanted to take
an airplane ride around Bowling
Green, but figured the coat would
be too much? Well, you have four
days to take off as much weight
as possible, because on Saturday
and Sunday the Bowling Green
Flying Club is going to give airplane rides for one penny per
pound.
Transportation from the Union
to the University Airport will be
provided for from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturday and from 1 to
6 p.m. on Sunday.
The Flying Club is spnsoring
this event in order to help meet
the expenses of sending a delegation to the National Intercollegiate Flying Association meet to
be held May 1 through 6 in Oklahoma.
A competitive organization, the
Flying Club has already won one
match over Ohio State, Ohio U.,
Miami, and Muskingum.
Before participating in the national meet, the club will take part
in a meet on April 14 at Zanesville.

1962 GOLF SCHEDULE
DATE
April •
April 7
April 14
April 16
April 17

OPPONENT
al Marshall
al Marshall
TOLEDO
al Eastern Michigan
Kentucky and WM.nb.rj al
Lexington, KT.
April II at Transylvania
April 19 al Uuiirill.
April 20 al Miami
April 27 HILLSD ALE
April 21 DAYTON
May 1 at Kent Slat*
May S al Western Michigan
May 7 Ohio Intercollegiates at Columbus
May 12 at Noire Dame
May 18 19 MAC
Championship* al
Kent
June 20-25 NCAA Championships al
Durham, N. C.

GOLF POINTERS on tho corrtel grip oi a golf club at* givon by Coach
Form. Croason to Chip Hoyl. ont of tho loam's four returning; Utiormon. Hoyl,
aToragod 78.5 itrokoi por llholo match last yoar In posting a 12-6 2
dual match rocord.

Wait-And-See' View
Held About Golf Team
This was to have been th e year that Bowling Green's
golf team would seriously battl e for the Mid-American Conference championship. But now a "wait-and-see" attitude has
been taken by Coach Forrest Cl eason as he prepares his golfers for their first two matches Friday and Saturday at Marshall.
that will not be on this year's
The reason for the change
team for- one reason or another
in the season outlook is the
are Bob Wink, Ed (ircgor, and Bd
loss of three key personnel from
Thois.
last year's team which Finished
With the losses of thc>o three
second behind Ohio U. in the MAC
players, the burden will fall upon
championships. The three players
returning lettermen Chip Hey I,
Skip Willc, Hurley Chapman, and
Walt Kelgar.
Hoyl and Wille are figured to
bo the Falcons' top two golfers
al both finished among the top
10 golfers in last year's MAC
match. Wille and Heyl averaged
78.4 and 78.5 strokes lusl season.
Now in his sixth year of coach
ing golf at the University, Couch
Chapman, who posted a 79.4
Forrest Creason will be attempting
average last year, and Felgnr, who
to win for Bowling Green its sec
compiled a dual-match record of
ond
Mid-American Conference
7-3-1, are expected to show favgolfing title since 1056.
orably in dual-meet competition,
but w-ill have to improve their
Don Cunningham, now sports
game if the Falcons are to threapublicity director for the University, coached Bowling Green's ten Ohio U's domination in golf.
1966 golf team to the UniversiThree promisingsophomores.Stu
ty's first MAC title.
Hughes, Dick Ambrose, and Jack
Solanik, are being counted on by
Since Creason took over the
coaching duties in 1957 his teams Couch Creason to add depth to
the team.
have never finished lower than
fourth in the MAC in compiling n
Other reserve candidates on the
record of 48-33-H.
golf team are Mel Gilbert. Bill
Klingel, Frank Myers, Jack I'ieLast year was Creason's second
best season record-wise as the tras, Charles Randall, Neil Sanders, and Ralph Hein.
Falcon golfers finished with a 12
8-1 record. Creason's best season
came in 1958 when his team comCoach Dick Young's varsity baft*
piled a mark of 12.3-1.
ball learn Is scheduled to play Its
opening gam* ol the season at 3
Under Creason the Falcons have
p.m. today at the University
placed second and third twice in
the MAC championships, as well
Field, located north ol the campus
near the Graphic Arts Bldg.
as a fourth-place finish in 1958.
Last season the golfers finished
just nine strokes behind conference champion Ohio U.
After graduating from Findlay College in 1939, Creason held
verious high school coaching jobs
in Ohio and Florida.
Now an associate professor of
health and physical education,
Creason earned his master's degree from Bowling Green in 1948.
Besides his teaching and coaching duties, Creason is also athletic
ticket director.

Creason Enters
6th Golf Season

More and more, golf is be- "push-shot," don't bend down and
coming a favorite sport of the shove the ball. Put your weight
on your left foot and proceed as
fairer sex. One thing we like usual.
about it is that the actual
"Honor" and "lie" may lead you
playing doesn't require much to believe that this is a game of
"good vs. evil." Actually, the playstrength or energy; you can
er entitled to play first is said to
relax and K'O your own speed. Of have the honor, and "lie" refers
course, to walk through nine, or only to the manner in which the
even 18 holes, with all that equipball lies when it is to be played.
ment, is not an easy task.
"Medal play" is not a game
Another good feature of golf
against champions, but a game in
is thnt it is such an interesting and
which
the winner is decided by the
likeable sport to be taught, especilowest total number of strokes per
ally by your favorite guy. And
round.
since you want to get out on the
golf course and have him teach
you how to hold and swing the
club, you should learn some of
the terms beforehand, so he won't
have to waste time teaching you
those, too.
For example, when your escort
says, "Let's see you make a bogie
on this hole," he means a score
of one ovor par. I was really outraged at the thought of competing with Jack Paar, but that was
before I found out that "par"
means the number of normally
well-played strokes required to
play a hole.
I also made tho mistake of mak
ing a big fuss when told we were
playing winter rules in the summertime. Don't think you have to
play in the winter (just about
"BIRDIE"
impossible ir Ohio) to use winter
I was really worried when my
rules. In winter rules, you may
friend kept complaining about the
improve the manner in which the
"rough."
He's probably using that
ball lies when it is to be played,
as an adjective about how hard
and in summer rules, you cannot.
I am to teach," I thought. I later
"You got a birdie," my friend
discovered that the "rough" is
enthusiastically shouted when I
scored one under par on a hole. I the unvowed terrain on cither side
wasn't sure what that meant, but of tho fairway where my ball kept
I hope it doesn't mean anything going.
If you don't remember anything
to drastic, because I'm an avid
else, at least remember that
bird-lover.
"Fore!" ia not the number of
Other "animal" terms used in
golf include "dog-leg," which has people you are playing with, the
number of strokes over par you
nothing to do with our canine
have on this hole, or the number
friends, but means a sharp bend
of days until the formal, but is
in the fairway; and "eagle," which
a
warning to anyone ahead of a
is a hole played in two strokes
stroke about to be played. And if
under par.
your escort gets mean and won't
Speaking of the fairway, it is yell for you, you'll just have to
not a system to eliminate cheatforget that you're a quiet, gentle
ing, but the course between the
female, and yell
FOREI
teeing ground and the putting
green, exclusive of hazards.
For the third consecuUve year
When told to look for the flag,
Gary LaPrise finished among the
I began searching for the "star
top
six NCAA swimming finalists
spangled
banner." Golf, howIn the 50 yard freestyle event at
ever, is not as patriotic as other
the NCAA swimming champion
sporta, for the "flag" is tho banships held at Ohio Stale over the
ner on a stick identifying each
weekend. LaPrises time of i22.4
cup.
earned him a filth-place finish in
When "slice," "spoon," and
a race which saw a new record
"hook" aro mentioned, forget
set In the lime of tJl.l.
Home Ec. Think of "slice" as a
As a sophomore LaPrise placed
ball which curves to the right; a
fifth, and fourth in his junior year.
"spoon" is a wooden-headed club
LaPrise fust mlseed qualifying for
with the face sloped back; and a
the 100-yard freestyle with a time
"hook" has nothing to do with
ol iSO.0.
sewing, but is a ball which curves
BowUng Green placed among the
to the left for a right-handed
top 20 teams in the country with a
player.
total of two points.
If your escort-recommends a

IN GO OB S3*

A head-pin bowling tournament
is being sponsored tomorrow, and
Friday through Sunday by the
UAO bowling committee in the
Buckeye Room in the Union.
The tournament, which is open
to students and faculty, will be
run on an individual basis, with
trophies going to the winners.
Six games must be rolled in one
of the four days. In order for the
score to count, the head pin must
be knocked down. Only one ball
will count, with the highest possible total in one game of 120.
The times and dates the games
may be rolled are: Tomorrow,
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Friday, 6:30
p.m.; Saturday, 1 and 6:30 p.m.;
and Sunday, 1:30 and 6:30 p.m.

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
The balanced wardrobe itayj In goo4 ebape byadding a few pain of new slackf each seaton. Out*
are correcdy shaped in line with the traditional
trend: tape red, pleadeu and variously treated at

Chalmar G. Biggs
428 E. Wo

Phone
31045 or
7301

in VTTAUS* KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! . u^jj*
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the |, ;V
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
Zz£prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. •"*£

waist.

$6.95 to $15.95

The Clothes Rack
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Designated'Alu mni Contributions
May Increase Member Donations
By Elaine Kitchen
Alumni "desigmated" giving: will go into effect next
year.
What is "designated" giving? Isn't all giving "designated"?
James E. Hof, director of
alumni activities, divides the types
of alumni donations into two
classes. In the past, all gifts were
considered "unrestricted." This
meant the gift was sent to the
Bowling Green State University
Foundation, Inc. Two dollars were
appropriated to the Alumni Association, and the remainder of
the donation, regardless of the
amount, was distributed among

Organization Board
Prepares Handbook
Preparing a condensed description of each of the 127 recognized
special Interest organizations on
campus is not the easiest task in
the world as members of the Student Organization Board will verify.
Such an organizational description is necessary, however, for
inclusion in the University Student Handbook.
The Organization Board prepared questionnaires asking about
the composition, leaders, and purpose of the organizations. The
questionnaires were sent to clubs,
honor societies, and Greek organizations on campus.
The "fun-part" comes in for
Board members David S. Crooks,
Barbara J. Drumm, Suzanne E.
Fisk, Jack T. Fulmer, and Dorothy
A. Tallman when they must collect the questionnaires from all
the sources and compile the information.
The problem arises, says Crooks,
chairman of the Board, because
some people forget to fill out the
questionnaire or in other ways delay the return of the form. Members of the Organization Board
request that the recipients of the
questionnaires reply promptly.

Fine Film Presentation
To Star Laurel, Hardy
"The Golden Age of Comedy"
will be the movie shown at the
fine film festival this week end.
It will be shown at 7 and 0 p.m.,
Saturday and 3 and 7 p.m., Sun.
day in 105 Hanna Hall.
The film contains an Academy
Award winning combination of
scenes and sequences from the
best of the Mack Sennett and Hal
Roach comedies. Seen will be Jean
Harlow, Will Rogers, Carole Lombard, Ben Turpin, Harry Langdon, Billy Ilevan, the Keystone
Cops, the Sennett Bathing Beauties, and Laurel and Hardy.

Pins to Pans
Going
Janice L. McClaskey, Kohl, pined to Dick Morrison, U.S. Marine
Corps; Joann Jablonowski, Prout,
to Ron Pehotsky, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kent State University; Carol
J. McGookey, Prout, to John E.
Papeke, Theta Chi; Michaeline J.
Sepanski, Chi Omega, to Barry P.
Walsh, Sigma Nu; Janet B. McMaster, Alpha Xi pledge, to William R. Cox, Sigma Nu; Sheila
Hughes, Cleveland, to Roger D.
Shaw, Sigma Nu.

the various areas in the Foundation. These areas include loans,
research, and scholarships.
Many Class members felt they
would rather contribute to one
special area. This evolved into
a proposal for "designated" giving. This way, two dollars is appropriated to the Alumni Association, and the remainder can be
given to any area the donor desires. This is considered "restricted" or "designated" giving.
For example, if a student benefited from an Alpha Phi Omega
or Carolyn Shaw loan, he may,
as a graduate, want to help this
fund with his alumni gift. Under
the "designated" giving provision,
he will be able to direct his gift
to the fund he wishes.
"Designated" giving resulted
from action of the Board of Directors of the Bowling Green State
University Foundation, Inc., Alumni Board of Directors, and the
University Board of Trustees. It
was carried by a vote of 12 to 1
in the alumni voting.
Alumni who contribute to the
Annual Giving Program are listed in the Honor Roll of Givers
which is published in the Alumni
Bulletin. Alumni donors are sent
the Alumni Bulletin, BGSU Magazine, and the Sports Report. Other
special services included: advance
mailing on the sale of season tickets, a membership card, and a
BGSU Alumnus decal.
Century Club certificates are
given to those contributing $100
or more per year. These members
receive subscriptions to the NEWS
and the All-Campus events calendar.
"It is hoped," Mr. Hof concluded, "that this will increase
alumni giving."

UCF Board
(Con't. From Page 1)
already been paid out in purchase
of the land.
The balance of $213,600 has
been pledged by the different
church denominations which support UCF. These denominations
include the Baptist, Disciples of
Christ, Episcopalian, Evangelical
United Brethren, Methodist, Presbyterian, and the United Church
of Christ which includes the Congregational Christian Church, and
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Mr. Davis said the
money that has been pledged will
be turned in by June, 1966, so
that the new building will be paid
for within a three-year period.
In addition to the money needed for the actual construction of
the building, money has been
pledged for possible future expansion.
The building which will occupy
an area of approximately 10,000
square feet will be a three-story
structure.
It will contain a chapel with
a seating capacity of 80 persons
and a theological resource library with a room for informal reading and studying.
The basement level will contain
a Fellowship Hall which will be
able to seat 200 persons, a snack
area with vending machines, a
small kitchen, conference rooms,
and restrooms.
The entire building will be controlled from the street level which
will have, in addition to the
chapel, a receptionist-secretary
area, and the staff offices for
UCF directors.

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Oeahf
Beta Alpha P.i Will hold an ac
counting help afjsjsjsj from 4 until S
p-m. today In 105 Hayes.
Alpha Gamma Chapter—Will hold
Initiation of new member, at 5 p.m. tomorrow In the Dogwood Room of the
Union. At 6:30 p.m.. the Chapter will
loin the Industrial Arts Club lor a banquet at Petti ■ Alpine Village. Mam
St. The speaker will be Mr. Lawrence
W. Prakken. editor and publisher ol
School Shop." Ann Arbor. Mich. Wives
are invited to attend.
Alpha Phi Omega—Will bare III

HARVARD DEBATER Hani Schemer steps to the lectern to debate the nega
tlTe side on the national collegiate proposition. "Resolved! Thai labor organhtatlone should be under the Jurisdiction of anti-trust legislation." Bowling Green'.
Gralg R. Humphrey looks on.

Harvard. BG Debate Saturday
Representatives
of
Harvard
University and Bowling Green participated in a "no decision" cross
examination debate Saturday.
Harvard University, which is on
its Annual Spring Tour, debated
the negative side on the national
collegiate proposition, "Resolved:
That labor organizations should be
under the jurisdiction of antitrust legislation."
Cross-examination debating is
different than formal debating in
that after each eight minute constructive speech, the opposing team
has four minutes to ask the other
team questions. This makes the

debate more interesting and informal.
With this added feature the
audience is able to graap better
the questions and answers being
argued by the debaters. This type
of debate, known aa a audience
debate, has no judges present to
select a winner.
The two students representing
Harvard University were Hans
Schemer and J. Christopher Eisele.
Craig R. Humphrey and Larry
N. Wilder represented Bowling
Green.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate
professor of speech, served as
moderator for the debate.

Army Rifle Team Wins
Three-Corner Match
The Army ROTC rifle team has
now extended its winning streak to
six straight.
The team traveled to Michigan
State University March 24, where
they competed in a rifle match
with Michigan State University
Air Force and Eastern Michigan
Army ROTC rifle teams. The team
fired an aggregate of 1,403 compared to Michigan State's 1,399
and Eastern Michigan's 1,368.
One of the team's regular high
firers, Karl M. Sievert, missed
the match because of illness, but
Charles V. Guy's 283 helped fill
the gap.
The top five firers for the team
and their scores were Charles V.
Guy, 283; Paul L. Wilkens, 287;
William H. Wohler, 283; William
T. Hyatt, 277; and J. David Hunger, 273.

formal pledge lnlaanou
Thursday m the Union.

at

Going
Delta Nu Alpha—Attended a dinner and heard an addreee by the national preeident ol the fraternity March
3t. Chapter 117 of Lima sponsored the
dinner. Dr. Leland 8. Van Scoyoc. ad
vlser to Ihe local Chapters; Charles
P. rtshbaugh. Charles Stelnbaugh.
president; Robert M. Jeffrey, Roy C.
Alton, and Robert F. BeU attended the
dinner.

Discussion Group |
Nathaniel Hawthrone's short
story, "Young Goodman Brown,"
will be discussed at Books and Coffee at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, in the
Ohio Suite.
Dr. Paul E. Parnell, Dr. Frank
Baldanza, and Dr. Morris Golden,
assistant professors of English,
and Dr. Charles O. McDonald, instructor in English, will take part
in the discussion and give their
interpretations and analysis of the
story.

Get Lucky

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with

Chas. Pfizer 6V Co., Inc.
will interview April 9th, for
PHARMACEUTICAL SALES
Openings throughout the United States for men
graduating with majors in Chemistry, Pharmacy,
Pre Mcilii.il. or Liberal Arts/Business Administration with some Natural Science background.
Representatives promote the sales of antibiotics and
other pharmaceutical products to Physicians,
Hospital Stafts and Pharmacists.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Openings at research center in Groton, Connecticut
for graduates with majors in Biology, Chemistry,
Bacteriology, Medical Technology orZoology.

ucience for ihe worlds well-being I

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It's a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
C"»

p-m.

Carnation Roam—Will have "Paris
Holiday" aa Ms theme Ode weekend.
Bobby Hosktns and his combo will
PlOT.
Speech Department—Will sponsor a
"Speech Dessert" at MS pan. Wednesday. April 11. In the Grand Ball
room. Speech malor. and minors are
Invited. Tickets can be purchased for
•0 cents from the speech office).

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Contact your college placement officer to
arrange an appointment for a personal
interview with our campus representative.
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